R EPORT TO COUNCIL 22
City of Sacramento
9 1 5 I Street, S acramento, CA 958 14-26 04
www. CityofSacrame nt oorg
Staff Repo^

December 5 , 2006
Honorable Mayor and
Members ofthe City Council
Title: Railyards, Infermodal Site Acquisition and Track Relocation Agreements
LocationlCounci! District: RailyardslDistricf .
Recommendation: 1) Adopt a resolution approving the Purchase and Sale Agreement
for the acquisition of the Intermvdal Transportation Facility site; 2} Adopt a resolution
approving the Track Relocation Financing Agreement subject to environmental review
. ^t^ negotiating a Development
and future Council action 3) Direct staff to proceed with
Agreement for Council approval for development of the Railyards project, if the
developer closes escrow on the Railyards Property
Contact: Marty Hanneman, Assistant City Manager 808-7508; Dave Harzaff, Special
Projects Manager/Economic Development 8O85385
Presenters; Marty Hanneman, Assistant City Manager
Department: City Manager
Division:
Organization No: 0310
Description/Analysis
Issue: The Purchase and Sale Agreement and the Track Relocation Financing
Agreement represent the first phase of the formal partnership between the City and S
Thomas Enterprises of Sacramento, LLC (Thomas) for development of the Downtown
Sacramento Railyards, These agreements were requested by Thomas prior to their
closing escrow and taking ownership of the Railyards property. The major deal points of
the two agreements are listed in Attachment I and the full agreements are on file with
the City Clerk. The terms of these two agreements are contingent upon Thomas closing
escrow with Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR). Thomas has also agreed to negotiate
shared infrastructure funding and phased construction over the life of the project
consistent with the City's Memorandum of Understanding with Millennia Associates
(Agreement 2003-176 -1), now known as S. Thomas Enterprises of Sacramento, LLC.
Policy Considerations: The development of the Rail}rards supports the City of
Sacramento's strategic goals of implementing a smart growth development strategy,
I
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improving and diversifying the transportation system, and expanding economic
development throughout the City.
Environmental Considerations: In connection with the Purchase and Sale
Agreement, as indicated in the Background Section, the City's acquisition of Parcel A is
litate the H stor c Depot and related
intended to preserve, operate, repa r and rehab ^lit^t^
or
intensifying
the use of such
pincreasing
. ^t^^^t
arlCing and rail facilities without
improvements As such, the acquisition of Parcel A is exempt from environmental
review ursuant to CEQA Guideline Sections 15300 and 15301. The completion of the
ac uisition of Parcel B is sub ect to env ronmental rev ew, nclud ng the rev ew
conducted as part of the preparat on oftl^e EIR. Likew se, the mplementat on of the
Track Relocation Financing Agreement is subject to environmental review. Both
after
a g reements are structured so certain obligations are subject to further action
.
n
obli
ons
gati
Consequently,
certa
i
com letion of the er^virc^r^r^er^tal review process
p
nd ng unt ^^l the env ronmental rev ew
contained in the agreements cannot he legally
. b
retains
full
discretion to terminate or modify
p rocess is completed. The City Council,^l
those obligations based on environmental concerns,.
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Rationale for Recommendation: Approving these agreements creates the first phase
^ rivate partnership necessary to develop the Railyarcts and the Interrnodal
of the publicp
facility. The terms of these two agreements are contingent upon Thomas
closing
+
escrow with t^PRR. Thomas has requested this first phase commitment of City
resources concurrent with their close of escrow on the Railyards property
Fir^^^^^^^ Considerations: Both land acquisition and track relocation will ultimately be
paid
for from Measure A funds committed
I^
. over the t^extfour years to
, the Ir^termodal
roject. A or^e ear short term borrowing from transportation contingency funds will be
necessa to raise $30 m ll on immed ately hut w ^llll be repa d from next year s Measure
A installment. Funding forthese agreements is n the Sacramento Intermodal
Transportation capital improvement project (CF4I).
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Emerging Small Business Development(ESBD): No goods or services are being
acquired with this action.
Respectfully Submitted by^
Marty Hanneman
Assistant City Manager
Recommendation Approved;

'-Ray Kerridge
C)
City Manager
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ATTACHMENT I
BACKGROUND
The approximately 240-acre Union Pacific Railyards property is under contract to be
purchased by a subsidiary of S. Thomas Enterprises of Sacramento1 LLC (Thomas)
from Atlanta, Georgia. The property includes the site for the planned Intermodal
Transportation Facility (ITF) which is approximately 153 acres
and includes the existing
,
contains
a
portion ofthe existing
17.5
acres
Sacramento Valley Station.. An additional
rail line and the new proposed relocated track alignment. Thomas submitted an
entitlement application
for. development of the full Railyards
property in the spring of
.
^^
20U6., An environmental impact report (EIR) is being prepared to evaluate the
environmental impacts of the development, including the ITF^ The EIR is estimated to
be completed by the summer of 2007.
The purchase and sales transaction between Thomas and Union Pacific Railroad
(UPRR) requires Thomas to close escrow by December 31 f2006 Thomas wants the
City to commit to purchasing the ITF site and financing the relocation of the rail tracks
.
p rior ta their moving forward and acquiring the property. This requires that the two
agreements which are the subject of this report be approved
, by the City . Council before
the end ofthe year and are contingent upon Thomas closing escrow v^r^th lJPRR. Staff
believes there is very little probability that Thomas could postpone acquiring the
Railyards beyond the end of the year.. Portions of these agreements will require further
Council action after the EIR for the Railyards is completed.
The subject two agreements include apurchase and sale agreement relating to two
within the Depot
parcels (Parcel A and Parcel B see Attachment 3) that are located
,
district of Thomas' development plans for the Ra. ^lyardsn While development of the 1TF
is subject to numerous approvals by the City arid applicable stakeholders to that .
rc^'ect, the City seeks to obtain the Historic Railroad Depot and related parking in order
p^
to preserve, improve and operate the historic structure and to improve parki ng
t ^on services.
. ^^^^. The acquisition of
aperations, all in support of current rail transportation
#^^. ^^^t^, nor does it intend
Parcel A supports these purposes and the City does not anticipate,
that its acquisition will increase or intensify the use of acquired assets. The acquisition
of Parcel 13 will require additional City Council approval to take place in conjunction with,
among other things, certification ofthe EIR. Likevuisef the Track Relocation Funding
Agreement, the second agreement proposed for approval would require further
environmental review before its terms are implemented.
#

r
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ATTACHMENT 2
Sacramento Railyards
of
the
Major
Business
Terms for the Intermodal Site Purchase and Sale
Summa ry
^
Agreement and Track Relocation Financing Agreements
The follovuin Tf'erms..pd Conthllon^ are cont.rient on SEnterprises of
Sacramento LLC and Qnion PacificRailroad cIQsin escrowand expires at mi^ni ht
12129/Q6 (unIess..etended per item 14. belav^ .
lntermoda Site Purchase and Sale Agreement
I.

Cit ac uires lntermodal site in 2 phases (Parcels A: existing station 882 ac,
and Parcel B: expans on area north of existing stat on and relocated rail corr dor
-^3..99 ac; fora total of 32.81 acres)
y

q

i

i

i

2...

Final property value and purchase price to be determined by
appraisallmediationlarbftration process

3.

City to ^^y Thomas $30 million cash down payment; provide a promissory note
for $25 million at clos^rig; and gets title to Parcel A

4

Parcel B to be transferred to City after environmental review is completed and
additional action taken; City provides note if adequate funds not available

5r

Thomas provides financial security for up to $55 million for repayment if City
overp aid for Parcel A. Any City overpayment will be returned with interest at the
prime rate and may he appI^ed to the purchase pr i ce of Parcel B and/or the track
relocation and interim passenger facility improvements
F

e

^.

Thomas provides environmental indemnity and toxlcs insurance coverage to City

T

City tal^^^ over all parking operations at close of Thomas and IJPRR escrow
Track Relocation Financing Agreement

8^

Implementation ofthe terms ofthis agreement is subjeot to completion of
envlronmental review and final Council action required to he legally binding

9.

City pays up to $40 million for track relocation and to build interim passenger
facilities; any cost overruns to be shared equally; Thomas to carry note on
financing if necessary (24 mo's © prime rate)

10

Track relocation to be completed based on a mutually agreed upon schedule
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Thomasto construct and City provides note i^^^^quate funds noton hand when
needed
Additional Terms

12.

Thomas agrees to prepay aU outstanding entitlement apphcation costs in
advance

^ ^^

The parties agree to negotiate shared funding for infrastructure and phased
construction over the life of the devebpment project (per illlOU with Millennia,
Agreement 2003-176-1)

14

The City Manager is authorized to extend these terms and conditions by 30 days
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Attachment 3
Ma p Showing Two Intermodal Site Acquisition Parcels
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ATTACHMENT 4

RESOL UTI ON NO .
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council

RESOLUTION APPROVING A PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND JOINT
ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACQUISITION OF THE INTERMODAL
TRANSPORTATION FACILITY SITE
BACKGROUND
A.

a Thomas Enterprises of Sacramentot LLC is in escrow to buy the Sacramento
Railyards property from the Union Pacific Railroad.

B.

The City of Sacramento has identified the Sacramento Valley Station-lntermodal
Transportation Facility as its number one priority capital improvement project.

C

SThamas Enterprises of Sacramento, LLC wants a financial commitment from the
City to purchase the lntermodal site and to relocate the existing rail line prior to
closing escrow on their purchase of the Railyards property.

ft S Thomas Enterprises of Sacramento, LLC has agreed to negotiate shared
funding for infrastructure and phased construction over the life of the development
project consistent with the Memorandum of Understanding with Millennia
Associates (Agreement 2003-1 76-1).
a The acquisition of Parcel A, the existing train station operation, will result in no new
environmental impacts.
FEnvironmental review law requires that a full environmental analysis he completed
prior to the completion of the acquisition of Parcel B for the expansion of the
Irrtermodal Facility.
BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1!

The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute the Purchase and Sale
Agreement and J oint Escrow Instructions Agreement with S.. Thomas
Enterprises of Sacramento, LLC for acquisition of the Intermadal
Transportation Facility site with such contingencies, conditions and other
provisions as described therein.

Section 2.

The City Manager is authorized to make a $30 million cash advance
payment from CIP CF4I for this purpose
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Section 3.

The City Manager i s authorized to execute a $25 million note payable in
Fiscai Year 2009forthis purpose.

Section ^.

The City Manager is further authorized to extend the terms and conditions
ofthis agreement by thirty days beyond the December 29, 2006
termination date.

Section 5%

Staff is directed to return to the City Council for its further consideration of
the acquisition of Parcel B in conjunction with appropriate environmental
review and after consultation with State and Federal agencies relative to
the status of federal funding for the future intermodal transportation
project.

Section 6 ,

Staff is directed to negotiate shared funding for infrastructure and phased
construction over the life of the development project as called for in the
Memorandum of Understanding with Millennia Associates (Agreement
2003-176-1).
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ATTACHMENT 5

RESO LU TIO N N O.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council

RESOLUTION APPROVING A TRACK RELOCATION AND FINANCING
AGREEMENT FOR RELOCATION OF THE MAIN LINE AND PASSENGER STATION
RAIL TRACKS IN THE VICINITY OF THE INTERMODAL STATION
BACKGROUND
A.

S.. Thomas Enterprises of Sacramento, LLC is in escrow to buy the Sacramento
Railyards property from the Union Pacific Railroad.

B.

The City of Sacramento has identified the Sacramento Valley Station^lntermodal
Transportation Facility as its number one priority capital improvement project.

C2 The City ofSacramento has identified the relocation ofthe rail lines as important for
the development of the expanded Intermodal Facility and the first phase of the
Sacramento Railyards development project
ft S, Thomas Enterprises of Sacramento, LLC wants a financial commitment from the
City to relocate the existing rail lines and to purchase the expanded Intermodal site
prior to closing escrow on their purchase of the Railyards property.
E.

Environmental review law requires that a full environmental analysis be completed
and a subsequent discretionary action be taken by the City Council prior to the
implementation of the Track Relocation and Financing Agreement.,

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1

The Track Relocation and Financing Agreement with S. Thomas
Enterprises of Sacramento, Lt..C is approved and implementation of
various provisions of the agreement is subject to completion of the full
environmental analysis and subsequent City Council discretionary action

Section 2.

The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute the agreement with the
contingencies, conditions and other provisions as stated therein.

Section 3.

The City Manager is authorized to execute a note for the City's share of
track relocation costs. This note will he payable two years after its
authorization.

Section 4.,

The City Manager is further authorized to extend the terms and conditions
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ofthis agreementby thirty days beyond the December 29f 2006
termination dater
Section 5..

Staff is directed to return to the City Council for its further consideration of
the implementation of the Track Relocation and Financing Agreement in
conjunction with appropriate environmental review and after consultation
with State and Federal agencies relative to the status of federal funding
for the future intermodal transportation project,
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